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From the halting and hesitancy of someultra Abolitionists in the Senate, we infer
that that fraternity have found several for-midable obstacles to their schemes ot
Southern emancipation. Mr. Sumner.
whose resolutions in favor of confiscation.
are quietly sleeping upon the table. now•avows himself favorable to paying the
slaveholders of the Districtfor their "prtip-
erty.'• He argues against the principle of"property in man," and goes back to thedays of the "great Gregory, Pontiff of
Rome," to prove how slavery in thatearly day, scandalized religion; but afterall the learned gentleman's fine sentences
he announces himself willing to pay some
$260 for the freedom of each slave in theDistrict of Columbia. This appears to besliding downfrom the pinicle upon which
Mr. Sumner planted himselfat the begin-
ing of the session, proclaiming universal
emancipation, and confiscation throughout
the rebel States. The $250 a piece, allu-ded to, Mr. Sumner calls the "ransom"
of the slaves ; not purchase money but
"ransom." In the meantime all theslaves worth anything in the District, arebeing moved off to Maryland and Dela-ware; those remaining being small chil-dren, and oldmen and women who are a

burthen to their owners. These can be hadwithout difficulty at the price proposed.

MASON IN PARLIAMENT.
Aprivate letter from London, receivedby a gentleman in Washington, describingthe debatein Parliament upon the Ameri-

can question, says:
"Mason, who was on the Tory side othe Mouse; did not at all like the way itwent. Members who were near him I Ma-son) say that he cheered when- Mr. Lind-say, in the course of his speech, attackedSecretary Seward. This puts him in anawkward fix. When I remember his inso-lentand tyrannical bearing in the UnitedStates Senate. it was sweet revenge to sec•him thus solitary and alone during thedebate—only one or two men went nearhim."
This doesn't look as if the "Envoy Ex-

traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the Southern confederacy" had pro-duced 80 greats sensation in England ashis friends predicted. It is said that Ma-son is of English extraction; that one ofhis blood, in the days ofJames the Second,figured in Parliament. This is thereason,we presume, that the Virginian desires to Ifigure there now. He, when heapplauded
Mr. Lindsay for his attack upon Mr.Seward, like Edgar, of Raveswood, im-agined himself in the gorgeous halls of his
ancestors. But Mason. we suspect, traceshis pedigree too far hack to be effective.At the period referred to—the reign ofJames the Second—the English arrivals inVirginia were nearly all convicts, sent out
or transported by the mother government.
The first of this Mason connection was ev-idently a follower of King James, and afterthat imbecile Monarch's 'defeat in Ireland,where he abandoned his gallant Irish le-gions and cried out to them to "spare hisEnglish subjects," Mason, like his master,retired from the country upon compulsion—the King to die- in exile of a brokenheart, and Mason to become the root fromwhich would spring the first -rebel commis-sioner of the Southern Confederacy.It is said that "age is nothing" and that"blood will tell ;" for ourselves we can'tsee it inthe case of Mason.. He traces the-pure stream of his golden blood back forover two centuries, and finds it beginningwith a loyal follower of a poltroon men-arch, and now running sluggishly throughthe veins of a rebel against the best gov-

ernment on earth. Blood isnothing; whatwe call such is nothing but the -brat of
custom; in the case of Mason it began with 11a convict aiiid-ends, as is usually the case.with a piece of pompous nobility tumbledinto decay. Let us, therefore, hear nomore of the first families of Virginia, buttarn our attention to the discovery of adaioendentof the second family, if suchanondescript can be found in the Ancient

• Dominion. In the meantime let MinisterMason applaud whom he pleases in thelbslishParliament; it cannot damagethe4. ,3Nricen government.

• Maw= of Jams IL Polk.MOMellianville, Tem.Pioilleo howZstlwiss4at* sobuoss thefol-vi%tyapotkp, cfsdk to Wale'
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Posts Wanted.
‘Ve require Daily Posts of the following

data to complete our files for 1861, and
will pay liberally for them at our counter :

August 30th, 2, September 27th, 2.
SLAVERY IN THE DISTRICT

OF COLIMBLI. •
The abolition of slavery in the Districtof Columbia, has been engaging the atten-tion of Congress almost ever since the be-

__ ginning of the present session ; and, at
present, there are several bills for that ob-
ject up for consideration in the Senate.—
The constitutional power of the govern-
ment to pass an act of emancipation, ap-
pears to,be acknowledged by almost every
one, except extreme Southerners; the pol-
icy and character of the act appears to be
the only real question of difficult solution.
Some are for submitting the question to a
vote of the people of the District; some
arefor gradual, while others are for imme-
diate emancipation. A few are favorable
to setting the slaves loose without compen-
sation to their owners; some are for com-
pelling said owners to pay the slaves the
amount they have made off their labor,while others are willing to pay from thenational Treasury the price necessary to

. have slavery abolished in the Capital of
our country. —This contrariety of opinion
upon this subject, even in the ten-milesquare, is visible among the Republicans

• themselves, which demonstrates the inabil-ity of that party for practical and enlarged
legislation.
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Bell and John Brown." To this formida-
ble array of J. B.'s the Gazette facetiouslyadds:

"Could not the editor of the Post sug-
gest another notorious 'J. 8.,' that is.. ifsmall things can be compared to great ?"

We could suggest another J. 8., only for
fear of spoiling the uniformity of Ether-
idge's structure. His J. B.'s are either in
retirement, in the rebel ,:ervice or in the
grave, while the other J. B. not only
alive and kicking, but the true and perfect
image of life itself. "John Brown's soul, —
so the song says, "is marching on," but
the direction ithas taken is not mentioned:
at all events our business is at present to
let it march, while we stay here march-
ing after his abolition, disunion followers
with a 'sharp stick."

NEWSPAPERENTERPRISE.
Our afternoon neighbor. the Chronicle,

is surpassing even itself in enterprise; it
yesterday published under the head of
"special dispatches to the Evening Chron-
icle,— dated Philadelphia, April 2d, the
opinions of the English Press upon the
President's Emancipation Message, which
came here early in the morning, published
in the New York and Philadelphia papers.
The New York Herald used to be charged
whh writing its own foreign correspond-
ence in its office: hut this dodge of the
Chronic/es in manufaeturing its own
"special dispatches.— tele::r.phed •`exclu-
sively to itself' and at an —Oll/4111011S ex-
pense" surpasses even that, rather clever
performance. Our object in noticing this
is to inform our readers that the foreign
news alluded to, published in this morn-
ing's Post. was in 4 copied from the chron../dc's "private" dispatches.

• For the Mi-fling Post.Meeting of Tax Payers in Jeffer-
son Township.

According to previous notice, a Meeting
Of the tax payers ttl Jefferson Township
was held at the ,ekitil house. near Win.

on the 2!ch day of March. 15,;2.
The meeting wr, organized by electing
Henry Herb. Esq.. to the chair, and Thos.
F. Snee, Secretary. The object of the
meeting .was staled; after which the fol-lowing persons were appointed a Com-mittee to draft resolutions expressing thesense of the meeting, viz : Wm. Lowrie,Josiah Aber, J. Pierce, Fr. Snee, Esq..Geo. Fumbo. Jer. Stilley. S. Castor,

S. Wicks, and Benj. Gillmore, who pre-sented the following preamble and resulttions, which were taken up, discussed, andadopted seriatim :

WHEREAS, The tax-payers of Jeffersontownship feel themselves outraged (not-withstanding the decision of our Courts,)by an attempt ou the part of persons hold-ing bonds purporting to be issued by theproper authorities of Allegheny Countyto Railroad corporations to enforce thecollection of a tax to pay said bonds orthe interest thereon.
Asp WHEREAS, It is asserted in the dec-laration of our National Independence,thatall law derives its power from the con-sent of thegoverned, and that we nererga t-eour consent to the issue of said bondand further, that our system of educationand religious institutions would be in agreat degree crippled and we be unable topay the tax for the support of our gov-ernment and the suppression of the re-bellion now existing, and for the supportof our institutions in general, and thatour County would be precipitated in bank-ruptcy and ruin.Resolved, Therefore that we do not re-gard it to be rebellion against our governwent or proper laws, to utterly refuse topay any tax which we know to be thepurpose above named.

Resolved, That we will operate upon theLegislative Judiciary and Executive De-partments at the ballot-box. and all otherfavorable opportunities, against any per-son whom -we know-to be favorable to thepayment of said tax.
Resolved, That we will regard it as aninfringement upon our rights for any col-lector, constable. sheriff; pr ether persons,to interfere with our property as far asthe collection of said tax is concerned.Resolved, That the influence of wealthand party feeling has been wielded to theinjury of tax-payers, in the course whichhas been pursued against the payment ofthe aforesaid tax.

Resolved. That we will pay our war,Militia, Relief, State, County, (proper)Poor, Road and School tax, without amurmur, but a tax to pay the interest uponRailroad bonds or the bonds themselves,we will resist at all hazards.Resolved, That theController is request-ed to call a convention of the people ofAllegheny County to prescribe a course tobepursued in the present difficulty.Resolved, Thata copy of the
office o

above reso-lutions he forwarded to the f thePost, Gazette, Chronicle and Dispatch. forpublication in their weekly issues.
Who Plans the Victories.

A Washington correspondent of theSpringfield Republican gives the followingInteresting bitof testimony, which concurswith a multitude of others, to show that
our recent course of victories has been theresult of chance or impulse.:

" The subject was under discussion at adinner table where Gen. Banks was pres-ent; and he, who, by the way, stands byGen. McClellan most loyally, quietly re-marked that while in consultation withGen. McClellan last November or Decem•her, the latter incidentally took down amap, and pointed out to him upon it everymovement that has since been made by ourarmies ; and, as to Manassas, said that weshould either drive the rebels from it in asuccessful battle, or they would evacuate itof their own accord.

Movements on the• Tennessee.
The Memphis Appeal of the 19th last

says :

Our latest intelligence of the movements
of the enemy is that a large force has beenlanded on the west bank of the Tennesseeat Chalk Bluffs, twenty-six miles fromCorinth. At this point it is said they havethrown up defensesofconsiderablestrengthand extent. They have also commencedthe construction of a road in the directionof Corinth, seven miles of which havealreidy been completed. Their forcenow concentrated on theriver is variouslyestimated st from forty. to sixty thcineand.General appeals to the-plan-tar' for their bells, to be oast into cannon.Major General Lovell has proclaimedmartial law in New Orleans. Plena SnidW. Prerd, Henry. e,D. Ogden and CyprisnDetour are proem marshals..
Tax thdoa taw !woad tie AIerWinona; 0104.21.04 *lweracausg,-74.,' Utast talographia. ad.

Orleans

FOREIGN IMPRESSIONS
•

The English Press on American
Affairs.

The English press continues to occupyitselt with our troubles. The LondonTimes has an article predicting an almostendless war, hints at the ultimate dictator-ship of a military leader as the upshot ofthe rebellion, and squints at the conditionof Mexico, to which, it says, the WesternStates of Europe have offered a constitu-tional monarchy. instead of a republicanconstitution, which has had no existence
except in altarnateanarehy and despotism.and it adds :--This is an age of reactionfin- which •letimeracv has to thank itself.—The Dictator. the Emperor or the King,is everywhere SI/perceding the farces oftheconsul or the paper scheme ofthe lawgiv-er. When-we are told that everything elseis impossible in America, and that politicsare absorbed in the chances of war and thegenius of the: commanders,. then, indeed.we see the beginning of the end, But thatend is not the one desired by either Northor South, nor even by us who look on. It

cannot be for our interest that u militaryad venturer shouldpossess the fairest regionsof North America, even though that werebetter than anarchy. But it is the haventowards which thegreat American C01110:1011-wealth seems now drifting. It is possible.That is enough, when everything else isconfessed to he impossible."
The Effect of Federal Sueceseoupon the People or 'France.

i The Paris correspondent of the LondonTime.says: "The late success of the Un-ion troops in North America have createda belief among French merchants.rhat an
arrangement will shortly take place bywhich an end will be put to civil war, andthat commercial relationswill be resumed.This report has had a favorable effect inthe manufacturing districts, particularly atLyons."

PROM THE SOUTH
Trade WithEurope.

The Richmond Examiner of the 10th
flays :

It is known that for some days pastCongress has been discussing in secret
session the propriety of sending additionalcommissioners to Europe to negotiate asale of the entire cotton crop on foreign
account, assuming its purchase by this Igovernment. • The discussion in secretsession took a very different directionfrom what was primarily intended, jt be-ing moved that our present einbassies toEurope should be recalled; and that ourdiplomatic relations with Eirigland andFrance should be terminated for the pres-ent. This proposition has been renewedin open session of Congress, and is under-stood to be chiefly intended as;an exampleof spirit and resentment at the shufflingand selfish policy, especially of theEnglish Government on the question ofour recognition

The Confederate Navy.
Congress has not removed the in-(junction of secresy from any of the re-ports of the heads of departments withthe exception of that of the PostmasterGeneral. The Richmond Examiner learnshowever, that the estimates of the NavyDepartment have been largek increasedunder the secret acts of the ProvisionalCongress; which have authorized the en-

! liatmentof two thousand additional sea-man, and Jame additions to the omcers ofthe navY. 'rim dicers ofthenavy author-ised to be employed under _these acts aretwo captains, five comaneadete, filty_An-tenna, ten orditratpapininsAu*ln-anentsingamitiontassiar aNia.to.Ph Atit,,.hilEttrr .timerwas;
.
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___..._____
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"The Mississippi is fortified so as to be
impassable for any hostile fleet or flotilla.
Forts. Jackson and St. Philip are armed
with one hundred and seventy guns, (68-
pounders, rifled by Barkley Britten, and
received from England.) The navigation
of the river is stopped by a dam of about
a quarter of a mite from the above forts.

"No flotilla on earth would force that
dam in less than two hours, during whichit would he within short and cross range
of one hundred and seventy guns of thelargest calibre. many of which would heserved with red-hot shot, numerous furun-
C's for which have been erected in everytort and every battery.

"Between NeaVrleaus and the fortsthere is a constant succession of earth-works. At the Plain of Chalmette, nearJanin's Property, there are redoubts.armed with rifled • cannon, which havebeen found to be effective at five milesrange. A ditch thirty feet wideand twen-
ty deep extends from the Mississippi tora Capriere.

" In the forts of St. Philip and Jacksonthere are 3,000 men, of whom a goodlyportion are experienced artillerymen and
gunners who have served in the navy."The sante paper says:

•-la a day or two we shall have ready
two 4iron-cased floating batteries. Theplates are inches thick; of the best ham-
mered iron, received from England andFrance. Each iron-eased battery a-ill
mount twenty 68-pounders, placed so as
to skim the water, and strike the enemy'shull between wind and water. We have
an abundant supply of incendiary shells,
cupola furnaces -for molten iron, congreve
rockets and fire-ships.

"At New Orleans itself we have 32,000infantry. and as mans- more quartered inthe immediate neighborhood. Iu d isci •
pdine and drill they are far superior to the'Yankees. We have two very able and ac-
tive generals, who possess our entire con-fidence—Gen. Mansfield Sorrell and Brig.Gem lZuggles. For commodore we haveold liollins—a Nelson in his way.

"We are ready to give the Yankees allotreeeption when they come. Around allare mad with excitement and rage. OurOnly fear is that the Northern invaders will
not appear. We have made such extensive
preparations to receive them that it werevexatious it' their invisible armada escapes
the fate we have in store for it.''

There are also said to be other formida-
ble obstructions of various kinds in the
river. to prevent the passage upward of a
flect• correspondent at Ship Island.
writing recently, says:

•
—1 have conversed with some prisonersrece•ntlt- taken, in reference to the obstruc-tions placed across the Mississippi by theConfederates to prevent the passage of theFederal men-of-war. From them I learn.there is an immense raft of logs, contain-ing eighty thousand feet. stretched acrossthe river to a point called the %lump:—The raft is secured to the banks of theriver, ()neither side, by heavychains. which

are dropped when any of the Confederate
steamers pass. This" formidable obstruc-tion is commanded by a strong battery.—

Tho Proposed Burning of New Or-
leans.

From the New Orlseult C.'retocent.
The remarks freely made about burning

the city are entirely out of plaee. We
should like to know what are to become of
the teas of thousands of women and
children in such an event. Fortunately,these remarks come 'iota thosehaving riot h•ing at stake, riot owners of property ; or•,perhaps, they have removed their families
into the interior, and got all their seenritiesin their breeches pocket,, and will advanceinto the country un the first appearance ofthe invaders. fhere are a good many ofthese kind of people: about our city.

The Monitor.

From No. 10
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Corilfirste of TWellii.eigh Yeaars'
NEWCASTLE, WEATCHEATERC,,VETYN.1., Augtot 11, l'At.Dtt. D. BR sSURETH:—

My Dear Si —I am now seventy-nine years oldand for the last twenty-eight years have been :
eonstant user of your Vegetable Universal Pillwhen sick, fully realizing the advantage of en-forcing purgation with a medicine, which, whileI harmless in its nature, removes all impurities. Ican safely say that vigorous old age I now enjoyhas been caused mainly by the timely use ofIlrandreth's Pills. I have had in these last twen-ty-eight years several fits ofsickness, and occa-sionally some infirmity of age would press upon

me. At these time I have always found yourpillsa sure remedy, giving menot only health butstrength. Iconsider them, not only invaluableas a purgative, but also as a tonic. I have neverduring the last twenty-eight years used any othermedicine whatever, being ponvinced, by experi-
ence. that none was us good. Brandreth's fillshave also been freely used by my neighbors inevery kind of sickness, and have been neverknown to fail when promptly administered.Yours truly, NATHANIEL HYATT.Justice of the Peace for forty years in WeatchesterCounty, N. Y. •
Price Zcents per box. Sold byTHOS. REDPATH. Pittsburgh, Pa..And by all respectable dealers in medicine.mh22:lta

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS-BEiter WARE OF COUNTERFEIT
"Merican MnetEtng Liniment.

The genuine is wrapped in fine steel plate en-gravings, with the wonis " Mexican MustangLiniment- in a circle surrounding a burningvolcano. &c., and " D. S. Barnes" blown in thebottle.
Therehas been offered for sale, by one John D.Park. anarticle in general design quite the samebut executed on common stone plate, with thewords "4. B. Bragg & C0.," in the top of the circlethe word "Mexican" underneath, small and' ob-scured by the smoke of the volcano, and the pro-

prietor's name, D. B. Barnes,. omitted from thebottle.
To manufacture or Nell a counterfeit trade markie a criminal offence, and the undersigned willstrictly enforce his rights airily and criminally.Information in regard to the whereabouts of thesaid counterfeitLiniment will be thankfully re-ceived.

D. S. BARNES.
No. WS Broadway. New York.cata:dlroeod:4tw

QUART22222222 GINIMAL'S OMCE,Washington City, Mareb 28.1862.r:t-a THE QICARTERILASTER'SPARTMENT will pay for no Army Su_p-phea purchaaed by any one not an officer of theDepartment, duly authorised to make such pur-chases, in accordance with theRegulations of theArmy. By Order ofthe
Secretary of War.M. C. MEIGS.Quartermaster General. aril:trod:3ml

MANHOOD-
HOW LOST! HOWBESTOWED!
Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. PriceSix Cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhasa orSeminal Weakness. Involuntary .Enunisitions.SexualDebility, and Imtediments to SiarriateIrenerally, Nervousness'.. lAnsumptiont EpilepsyandFitt ilental andPhysical ineaftelq. remit-_lkom Seff-Abiss• isc.—By BO.zrz J. CUL-VEMWELL., . D..Anther ca the Wein Book, ike'"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
t. order seal. in a plain envelope, to any ad-

Per, Pootpant, on yrt °coin Mbvtwoalfirwl"lesiNt iretiatt .6 .814.millAi4eakw l'
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MILTON. 'house

WASHINGTON', March 30.—Capt. Erics.
son, in a private letter loft Senator saysk
we can yet forukno correetestimate of t4ii.
destructive power of the Monitor. The
vessel is possessed of an excess of buoy-
ancy of one hundred and twenty-thOusand
pounds, and therefore capable of sustain-
ing a turret thicker than the present e,
with guni carrying quadruple weightshot to that of the Merrimac. lieattention to the very light draught Of waterOf the Monitor. Let •us be cautions, headds, how we place vessels drawing twentyfeet of water to defend ourgreat cities.The Washington Republican was in
error in stating that the President author-ized the construction of the -Monitor aftu•the Chief Ermineer rejected it. Neitherof them ever Ead anything to do with it.—The Attorney General has decided thatthe Marshal-of the District is entitled tobut instead of 34 cents per day forkeeping prisoners, awaiting the action ofGrand Juries.

It is not considered safe for visitor-1 tothe rebel batteries on the Lower Potomac.
to land until the woods in the vicinityhave been scoured for rebel squads.

A correspondent of the Chicago Times
whose letter is dated March 28th, says:

The progress of our plans for surroud-ing and hemming in theenemy, with whichyou are already acquainted, is satisfitetory,and we ex poet a speedy denouement.—When it comes there will be desperatefighting, for the rebels rightly regard theplace a stronghold ofimmense importance.and, besides all that, they hare had a les-son in the Fort Donelson affair whichshows veryplainly what the disposition ofthe Confederate authorities is towardsstir-rendoring officers. The disgrace of Pil-low and Floyd will be a talisman of warn-ing to rebel officers, and. if I judge theconsequence aright, we shall have but fewbloodless victories hereafter.

I hare appointed SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggig, Pitt',burgh, Pa., Sm.E Wum.gw.tt.E. AND RETAIL AGgv.r fur the sale ofmy BUM/SEARCHER, to whom all urders must he addremetl.
M. LINDSEY11,~Ilidaysburg, Pa.

vArrio.N.—Many parties have informed methat that have 0401 another article or modSearcher purporting. to he prepared from myrecipe, but that eta size, taste and effector° entire-ly different from mine, desiring me to account forit; to which I answer. and alcre caution the public.that No other genuine article of LINDSEY'SBLOW. iiEARCIII:it can he made by "am (41,erth,lllnll/4.41, as there'll,/ recipe, both ore•ginel and improved, ie kfmtmt by me on/u, whohas spent, I may say. a lifetime in bringing it toits present perfection and celebrity. Sold by myAgent, !mei respectable llru;;arists throughout the4unt*. The trade suppliers.' on liberal terms.
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~.2eziri in its first stag; that whichar .Yth- -rirning 14:07ad yield to a
nit. i arn.edy, if not attended to, soon,
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JOHN 11. MELLOR,
SI Wood street. betweenDiamond alley and Fourthstreet

PIA!IiOS TO RENT ATMad month by
JIMIN 11, MELLOR,ap.; S 1 Wood street.

4.2ECONIIP HANDED Pt A NOS AT
and $l5O, for saleby JOIL), H. Al ELLOR.81 Wood street.

eII IL: E G ROSEWOOD PI-ASV, 6,,,; octave: in use six months. and inPerteet order for S'+4- .): regular price $29.0: fur-ale by JOHN IL MELLOR,up 3 S 1 Wood street

%.1 HEELER AND WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES
FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA

kwartled the first premium at the

UNITED STATES FAIR
For the years 1858, 1135.9 and WO. Upwards of55.000 machines siild in the United States. Morethan :Ando sold the past year.

We offer to the public WIIEELER k WIL-SON'S IMPROVED SEWING 'MACHINE, atREDUCED PRICES, with increased confidenceof its merits as the best and most useful Family.
Sewing Machinenow in use. It does equally wellon she thickest and 'thinnest fabrics, makes thelock-stitch impossible to unravel, with the essen-tial advantage of being alike on both sides, form-ing no ridge or chain onthe under side—is simple'in construction, more speedy in movement, andmore durable than any other machine.We give full instructions toenable the purcha-

ser to sew ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, quilt,gather, hind and tuck, all en the same machine,suit warrant it for three years.
Circulars containing testimonials front !adios 0.1the highest standing, East and West, giving pri-ces, &e., will befurnished gratis on application inperson or by letter.
Sewing Machine Needles, Silk. Twist, Cottonand Oileonstantly on hand.

WM. SUMNER

VALUABLE PROPERTY.MINE UNDERSIGNEDPROPOSES TO-IL lease that
VALUABLE SUMMER RESORT,

at lIIILTON STATION, ALLEGHENYVALLEYRAILROAD; A capacitr/show% sup-plied with water, bath room and out-buildings;also, SIX acres of wkwilastd; pure .soil water,and plenty of it; suitable for abummer Boarding House.Inquire ofsubseriberat No. SOTHIRDSTREETor 121 PENN STREET, Pittsburgh. Lease fo;oneor more years.
ap2-.2wd WH. F. JOHNSTON

J. H. CASSEDAY,
NOTE BONDARO MORTGAGEREAL NOTATE /11141MinkOFFICE ROOM NO. 12 111MERIBtrILDMG.Farm snwr.Atiwurei.Wanted- 9 dune"Bank ofPittsburgh *oak.

100Dana Union Er Onngaz "6410100 cases D'Amobsiatle.20 Dosen Claret,
Mill's Eitonablon pittaryIn store andfor sale by M.ZRNMETTndi3l:3t No.121)Woodstreet.

E. WALL PAPZIIII6-4obales, of high colors, extra widejust re-ceived per steamer fromLiverpool. for are bymh29 W. P. MARSHALL.

PROPOSALS.WILL SE RECEIVE& AT THE OF.of e' Western Penitentiary untilSATURDAY, *gill% at So'rlzaalt,_a• )1.• fur-nishing good Llip' COAL, barr COAL andSLA.GW, and good FRESH BEEF, free ofbo ned
in all caeca the bone willbe deducted. The con-tract for one year, and furnished in such gunnel-tier ae required. By order of the-of.Beard,In-spectors.
tabglitd JOHNRIBILLNGIHAM. Warden.

THE AINEXCY:

Corner FILM andl-W_eeitairess4.
wiZioreitlide .l 440, te.:., 1;4.), I 41:,•)1 Ti t

401 UM Nue-I

' ' •

NOTICE.—,,_PIItO Llt. al DEAL.els and nutters till .thellloti ofAprilir, foifilm :

FLOUR to the:40104.4-ftwire. attwenst. of name kind which ha:,been Amstred:by: dur lilted States Government.and known as No. liartra. BantAles of this FlourIcanbe seen atthe I:Write/IBakery in this city. iIt is desired to.utalte a °entreat for 2u.(0.1 bar- 'rels. Should however. any person de,ire to fur-niAh a less quantify. he will state the Precise num-bee of burins in hi, hid.Th.....tr.ctnr will be required to furnish at the 1rate ~f :00 barrels Ilaily until thecontract is tilled.NO Flour will be received which does not comeup to the standard at the inspection In:Wein:4 be-fore the purchase.
The Flour to be delivered at the railroad depotin Washington. or at any of the wszehotwas inGeorgetown, 1.. C.. .
Go% ernment reserves the right to reject too' bidfor any cause.Payments to be made in Treasury Notes. andthe irk to be dimmed to Major A. BECKW ITII.C. S., C. S. A.. Washington, D. C. ap3:td

•INNAEUS HOOTS.—I\L aII reipecti the very best, at Per dozen. $5per lux J. KNOI
.n:el tdl No. 29 Fifth street.

101:41.1S.-13 HARREL% FRESH" EGGS,justreceivede and for sale_by JAMS A. FET-ZER. rt street. aia3. _
-

HEELED 4'6ltNi.-300 nusucLotShelled Cern la sore mid fur sale by JAMESA. FETzEn. corner Market street. ap3- •

I)01' T0 EM.—ISO BUSHELS PINKEve Potatoes, just received andfor sale byJA:,. A. FETZER, corner Marketstreet. ap3- -

UNION PRIZE PACKET,
10 ,licets Patriotic Paper. new and elegant de-signs: 10 Patriotic Envelopes. 10 new designs, alldifferent: 1 tine black •Lead Pencil: 1 accommoda-tion Pen Holder: 1 Wells' Union Pen: 1 PocketAl inanar for NO2: Punorannt of the Seat of War;'2O Gunk 11Inqrations of the War for the Union:New Pocket Map of New York City; Afar show-hug the Shone. 4routes East, and to 11111,01 MA Westnut Southwest.

ONE JEWELRY PRIZE.
103-Gifts including more than fifty varieties ofJewelry, for both Gents and Ladies wear.

LATER t*NloN DESIGNS, BETTER STA-

An,l i+ worth more than any Prize Paoket eversold for the
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Agent. and Country Dealers supplied at$f 2.30 per hundred. For sale ity
lIIENIKT MINER,

NnIS. 71 awl 71% FIFTH STREET.
Itjo.. PITTS111.7:1; I'.l_ .

t&IEA LED PROPONALA ARE INVITED.74- till the 15th of April, at 12 o'clock. X,for supplying the ru ed States Soh. flep't withhead of BEEF CATTLEon the hoof.The Cattle to he delivered at Wlillington City,and each animal to average Vein pounds grossweight no animal admitted which weighs lessthe n I,Ory) pounds grass.
The Cattle to be delivered at such times and in.511511 ,Iltitlitities as the Government may require.Cattle will lie required under this enntract soonafter the contract is closed. Heifers and hulls notwanted.
A bond, with good and satisfactory security,will be required.
Government reserves to itself the right topayin Treasury notes.No bid will be entertained when put in by con-trnetors who have previously failed to complywith their contracts, or where the bidder is notpresent to respond to his bid, and all bids to beaccolupaitied by two guaranties.
The names of firms should he stated in full, withthe precise address ofall the members of thefirm.Bids to be directed to Major A. BECKW [TH.C. S., 1". S. A., Washington, D. C.

GuctruSite :

We. of the county of—.and Stateof—,and of the county of andState of—, dohereby guarantee that is able to fulfil a con-tract it, accordance with the terms of his proposi-th.n. nod that should his proposition be accepted.he will at once enter intoa contract in accordancetherewith. Should tho eontraet be awarded himwe are prepared to become his securities. Thisgllantiteemust be appended to each bid.up:;:dttl

PLII NOS—-
:S,,w receiving a new supply of Piano Fortes£r .m Chickering & Sons, Boston; Hazelton Broth-er., New Turk• Hallett, Davis & Boston:tieorg.•Steek, New York, and Haines Brothers,New York: all of which will be sold, at EasternFactory prit,eo.

TO-DAYII ADVZR
ADDY..Or. PrIVE;Skil., 4.M.:

Plumbers and Gas Witte*
No. 183 WOODATAEST, OPPOSITEFIRST COCOON;PEITSPIIIIOII. •

Asa
47 OHIO STREET ALLEGHENY,

SRA P. TM! 11AY6R.SICIFFICE.
"MEMPlki. II DRA NTS. /MEET LEAD.Lead Pipe, Pig and EarLead, and Plumber'smaterial in general. WI Refineries fitted up inthe mostapproved manner. Tanks lined Lead orCopper. Houses fitted with Water and Gas Fix-tures.

*IL N. B. All orders promptly attended to.apSlyd

EITEMIL" WATER.-20 BARRELSjnetreeeived from London. Instore and forsale by WM. BEN NETT. N0.120 Wood street.ap3:3t

SALE .—FOEIR. LOTS IN COL-lins township, adjoining St. Mary's CetneterY,ninety-six feet front. by one hundred and ten indepth, enclosed by paling fence. The LOLI willbe add together or separately, at low figures and/MIX lime. Apply to JAS. 0. DEVLIN,apl:dti t. filary'sCemetery.

PROPERTY FOR LEASE
- I N-

LA.WEIF.NCEI3ILTIRG,
lIIIHAT VALUABLE AND ELIGIBLYsituated Lot, adjoining Allegheny ValleyRailroad and Allegheny. river, to Let for ono ormore years. The property is divided into halfand Acre Lots This property is well adapted fordistilling or Oil purposes.

Inquire for terms of WM PHILLIPS,.GlaceManufacturer. Try street, or to the subscriber,WM. F. JOHNSTON.
121 Penn street.

Ark-Houses in Freeport, and lands in ArmstrongComity for sale, at lowrates. ap:!:2wd- - -

DRIED PEACHES—HALVES ANDQUARTERS..50 Barrels, in store, andfor sale byap2 MILLER RICKETSON.
GLASS--

500 Boxes, §,, frrted 1,17.C1, in store, andfor sale by (sp2l MILLER tic REEKETEON,

RIO COFFES-
-300Bags. in StorP, and for sale beap2 MILER & ICkETSON3,000 POrN DS

PIUME JAVA COFFEE,
At Fifteen cents per poundat 62 FIFTH STREETapl

!
12X:cent Wall Paper for 10 cents atin1129 IV. P. 111AHSHAL1.'s

$1 00 1117TS THE REST

ENGLISH LASTING SILK GORE CONGRESSGAITERS,
Cincinnati make, at

62 FIFTH STREET,
Next to Exprom Office.

NLARGIEMENT-

BARGAINS FORTWOWEEKS

ISAVI?7O LSASBD TUE 9TOIIII

NO. 79 MARKET STREET,

next to the one we now oeoupy, fur the Purpose of
throwing them into one room, we will pre•

vious to making the repairs offer

OCR WHOLE STOCK,

CEECI

BARGAINS, TO CASR BUYERS,
either at Wholesale or retail, for the purpose of

reducing it as low as possible, and opening
the uew rooms with

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK
JOSEPH HORNE,

77 MARKET STREET
STATIONARY PACKAGES.

including Jewelry, at 75 cents per dozen
02 FIFTH STREET

JUST RECEIVED
DIRECT FROM THE EASTER'Smanufactures,at the

BOOT AND SHOE STORE OF
JAMES R088,59Marketstreet,a full and complete assortment of BOOTSAND SHOES in every variety andstyle, which will be sold

CHEAP FOR CASH,
and securea bargain.

JAMES ROBB,89 Marketstreet, near Market House.

BY EXPR.EBS-

NEW STYLE LY DRESS GOOD
PARIS GRISAILLE-MDZAMBIG-trE.PARIS PRINTED moussimrsz DE4AxsE,in seasonible dodos and colorings.PARIS PRINTED CRALLYS,PARIS GRISSAILE BAREGE ANIMA'S,PLAIDANDFIGURE'D GRISSAILE POPLINSFancy Striped and PlaidPoplins.Black and WhiteCheek Goods inDelakes.Casiunere and Poplins. •Fancy Cloakinits. Cloth, allotthe newest patterns

D, HUGUS.

CONGRESS GAITER/3 at *1
62 FIFTH STREET.Silk Gore.English Lairthis. apl

AMUSEMENTS.

MASTER ILLUSIONIST,

SECOND SIGHT,

ROBERT HELLER,
Who Will appear on

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
lu yet another series of

AND A BRILLIANT a

PIANO-FORTE MELANGE,
The whole including a

FRIDAY EVENING BENEFIT OF

SATURDAY A GRAND MATINEE

For the benefit of

LE JECN FRED,

TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY.

OF TILE

TRIUMPHANT CAREER

• GRAND GIFT MATINKE,
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON. AT 3 P. M.

111... Admission toall parts of Hall cants:SS

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
MEM

REDUCED PRICES FOR

CA.SEr

DRESS GOODS, ALL GRADES,
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &c.,

NEEDLE

HOSIERY, GLOVES,.&c

HOOP -SKIRTS,

Goodsfor Men & BoysWear,
Tlekings, Cheeks, Prints, &e.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
mh29 74 MARKET STREET.
THE SLAUGHTER OOMMENOED,

The Enemy Driven into the Entreaduatats!l
WE SHALL SHOW NO FORM:Bat Take all the Quarters We OwSet.

100,000 BOLLS
Of Cheap WALL PAPER,Borders. ke.,of Newest Styles aad NatalVariety. to bethis Spring.

This large stock, havingbeen purchased at re-duced prices. will be sold very low. • •
MAGNIFICENTPARLOR PAPERS.BEAUTIFUL PANEL PAPERS.EXTRA WIDE PAPERS OF

FRENCH ANS ENGLISH nessuissis.
Bargains Not Confined toRemnants.

We take RAGS u well as CASE:-
WALL PAPER STORE,

At the Old stand,Yo. S 7 Weed Street.
W. P. 31LIRSWALI..

aa-Paper Hanging and Whilewcaldim Wadiand well done, by Experienced. Workman,
mbEl:2md

NbEIVIICSN'A. Oil. WORMS
LONG. MILLER & CO.,

WORKS AT SHARPSBURGRITIL_TIAN:*ALLEGHENY VALLEYRAILBOAm.
airOtlies and Warehouse

2$ amnia= amearr,prmswiess.
CaybMaaufaotaras cifIllamiosth4 Lubdiatad'on aad Nosims.

NO. 1 NlENNinga OIL, WANIIANINusNON.EXPLOSIVE, always on haid._puma.COAL Dl9POir.
‘,

WM. M. STEWART,
- DEALER IN cps:rd._
81120at EMarileff4,UNDialrir1111Arilitiat knitaataaNita? el -"plied wit

=WAS.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,

Engraved on Steel.
PRICEIO CENTS.

MIRE FOLLOWING WAVE REZAreceived:
SECRETARY STANTON,CHASE.GINKRALS warrr.

N'CLIMLAN,
attalriuDE .

"n,
MeCALL,

,0.

BURGH THEATRE.
FriBLEFERORE Clt ;ATI. •) i A THE41. matlibloss perfortuan. .1' C. •

INCOMPARABLE PIANIST,
And originator and only geit eine ropre.', tative ofthe great mystery of

Ilan induced the manager to prolong the engagemeat of

ACTS DE PRESTIDIGITATION,
Accomplishing the most miraculous results with-out MACHINERY or PARAPE IiitNALIA,pro-gressive and extraordinary phases of
THE MYSTERY OF SECOND SIGHT,

CHANGE OF IItuGHAMME EACII NIGHT

ROBERT HELLER.

The Doubte 0.0. phenomenon, upon which ones-sion the price of adinission to all parts of thehouse will be placed at twenty-five oente,up3:3t

CONCIEICT

POSITIIELI LAST NIGHT BUT TWO

PROFESSOR ANDERSON,
Who definitively leaves Pittsburgh on 31Iondgynext, in consequence of prior engagementsIlarrisburgh.


